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Parking Changes Coming Soon on Lower Welch Street
Several parts of the plan for improving public safety in the area of the ferry landing, finalized at a public
meeting of the Peaks Island Transportation Committee on August 15, w ill be implemented in November.
These effect the section o_f Welch Street in front of Jone's Landing, the turnaround and the entrance to
the parking lot.
Specifically, four targeted, short term parking.slots will be reserved by signs and painted lines in front of
Jone's landing. The lowest is for the island volunteer taxi, the next two for cars dropping off or picking up
passengers who are disabled, frail, elderly, or have a medical need, and the fourth for the Police. Vehicles
using these slots will be expected to arrive before the ferry does and leave after the ferry leaves and the
street is clear of pedestrians.
Traffic in the turnaround will be clockwise only and may not block the parking lot entrance. Parking will
be limited to 15 minutes and drivers must stay close to their vehicles so that others are not blocked.
Veh icles should make every effort to arrive in the semi-circle before boat arrivals and depart only after
pedestrian traffic on the street has cleared.
Once the signage is in place, police will issue warnings for a limited grace period and issue tickets
thereafter. Notices announcing the changes and dates of the grace period will be available in prominent
places on the island.
Additional parts of the plan will be implemented as necessary preconditions are met. A complete copy of
the plan and a summery are available on the internet at http://www.pinalnfo.org/pina main.htm . Click on
"Welch St. Public Safety Plan" dated August 18 under 'Headlines'.
This plan was developed over a series of meetings of the Transportation Committee. The committee grew
out of the large Peaks Island Today and Tomorrow' meeting in February, 2006. Nearly 40 people
representing both year round and seasonal residents, business and residential interests developed the
plan during public meetings in March, April, May, July and August. Meeting notices were posted on
bulletin boards and on the community calendar.
Once the plan is implemented, experience may suggest changes. The web page containing the plan also
enables you to send suggestions and comments.
Joe Kane for the Peaks Island Transportation Committee

Peaks Island Baptist Church
235 Pleasant Ave.
Peaks Island, Me 04108
766-3037
Sunday
Wednesday

Services:
10:00 AM Bible Study
11:00 AM Worship
7:00 PM Prayer Meeting

Pastor
Rev. Beau Boyle

Please join us this November for any number of our special services and functions. The month includes; Sunday, November
12th, Peaks Island native, Dr. Harry R .. Boyle _preaching all three services; 10 AM, 11 AM and 6 PM. On Wednesday, November 15th, Rev. Gary Ouellette formerly of Jacksonville Florida, will be our guest preacher at 7:00 PM. Both men will be
preaching on what the Bible says about witnessing for Jesus Christ. On Sunday, November 19th we will have our 3rd Annual
Thanksgiving Feast, all members of the island community are welcome. This traditional meal will be served at 4:00 PM. There
is no charge, come and enjoy yourselves. Lastly, on Sunday, November 26th, Dr. George Newcomb from Arlington, Texas will
be our guest preacher, he will be preaching at 6:00 PM. May God bless you all, your friends at Peaks Island Baptist Church.

November at the Peaks Island Branch Library
in the Community Building
. 766-5540
www.portlandlibrary.com
Hours Open: Tues 2-8 Wed 10-4 Fri 10-2 Sat 8-12
First Tuesdays Book Discussion: On Tuesday, November 7, will be the discussion of Balzac and the
Little Chinese Seamstres$ by Dai Sijie . For the December 5 meeting, the group will read The Complete
Stories of Truman Capote. The January book will be High Tide at Noon, the first in the Bennett's Island
trilogy by Elisabeth Ogilvie, a favorite Maine author who died recently. All programs are at 7 PM. If you
would like to reserve a copy of the book, call, email, or come into the library.
Weekly Children's Programs: Story Time at 10:15 on Fridays; Nursery Rhymes at 11 on Wednesdays
and Fridays. These programs are open to all, Peaks Islanders and visitors as well.
'
Thank you to Patricia Crowley-Rockwell, who once again scared and delightea those who came to 'her
Halloween story and craft program. Each year is better than the last. Quite an achievement!
Recent Arrivals on the New Book Shelf
Fiction: For One More Day by Mitch Alborn (author of Tuesdays With Morrie); Echo Park by Michael
Connelly; Gunpowder Plot (mystery revolving around a Guy Fawkes celebration) by Carola Dunn; Motor
Mouth by Janet Evanovich; The Wrong Man by John Katzenbach; The Other Side of the Bridge by
Mary Lawson (author of Crow Lake); The Road by Cormac McCarthy (author of All the Pretty Horses);
Christmas Letters by D~bbie Macomber; The Widow (mystery set on Mt. Desert) by Carla Neggers.
Nonfiction: Pigeons: ... World's Most Revered and Reviled Bird by Andrew Blechman; Eat, Pray, Love:
One Woman's Search for Everything Across Italy, India and Indonesia by Elizabeth Gilbert; LL Bean:
The Making of an American Icon by Leon Gorman; The Innocent Man by John Grisham (His first
nonfiction work); Truck: a Love Story (promises humor, heart and gardening tips, all in one book) by
Michael Perry; Mindless Eating: Why We Eat More Than We Think by Brian Wansink.
These are just a few of the titles that have come in lately.

PEAKS ISLAND SCHOOL PTO THANKSGIVING PIE SALE
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND
Would you like to have a delicious fresh baked pie made by a Peaks Island pie
baker to complete your Thanksgiving feast? The choices are many: apple, apple
cranberry, apple pear, pumpkin, pecan, and sweet potato, Pies are $15 each and can
be ordered by calling Kathy Hanley (766-5669) or the Peaks Island School (766-2528)
through Friday Nov. 17th• Pies will be delivered on Tuesday November 2l5c(late
afternoon) and Wednesday November 22nd . So, call and order your pies now-and Happy
Thanksgiving from the Peaks Island School PTO.
PTO News
It is time once again to clean out your shelves, drawers and pockets for our annual Penny
Drive which will run through Lincoln's Birthday, February 11. Donations can be brought
to the school or we can pick them up at your house if you call 766-2756. Many thanks!
You can also help the school when you do your grocery shopping at Hannaford. It is
very easy to participate. Just check the back of your register receipt when you shop and
look for the $ amount coupon with the Hannaford Helps Schools program listed on it.
Then bring it t-o the school for us to collect. Last year, doing nothing else but that, the
school earned about $300!
Raising these funds helps us provide exciting and interesting experiences for the kids
both on and off island throughout the year and helps with extra classroom needs. We
greatly appreci'ate all of the community support.

DID YOU KNOW?
Peaks Island Children's Workshop is governed by a volunteer Board of Directors.
Our current Board members are: Elizabeth Buchsbaum, president, Cynthia
Pedlikin, vice president, Mike Donnelly, treasurer, Diane Kenty, secretary, Tom
Bergh, Peter Bridgford, Holly Hurd-Forsyth, Carla Robbins, Marilyn Staples and
Vanessa Sylvester. If you are interested in joining a committee (Finance, PR,
Fundraising/Development, Program, facilities or HR please call the Workshop.
We would welcome your input and involvement.

Peak~ Island
Children's
Workshop
P. O. Box 80
7 1 Herman Avenue
Peaks !,land. ME 04108-0080
Telephone:
I a,-:

207-766-2854
207-766-2739

We are funded primarily by the United Way, private donations, grants, client fees ,
DHHS subsidized slots, Cumberland County and the city of Portland. All
donations are tax deductible because of our 501 (3)c non profit status.
We like to thank:
• Patty and AI at the Transfer Station for their generous donation of
pumpkins. The children visited the pumpkin patch and each child was able
to choose a pumpkin to take home.
• Alice Kennedy and Cynthia Cole for their donations to the Workshop
• all those who ate at O'Naturals on October 14. We received 10% of sales
that for that afternoon and evening.
• Hannigan's Market for donating bottle return receipts to us (There's a
donation container on the counter.)

SENIOR NEWS
Peaks Island seniors met October 9th for the monthly pot luck luncheon.
Fifteen seniors were in attendance. There probably would have been more
except it was the holiday and people were away.
After lunch a short meeting was held~some members and friends felt
there should be a program, perhaps a speaker or we could play board games,
cards, and put puzzles together.
The next pot luck luncheon will be held on Monday November 13th at
the community room of the senior housing on Central Ave. at 12 noon.
LOOKING FORWARD TO THE 13TH HOPE YOU ARE TOO!!

VOLUNTEER ISLAND TRANSPORTATION
The volunteer island taxi service is available for all islanders. If you need a ride
anywhere on the island, please call the volunteer listed for the day you need a lift. The
drivers may not be at home when you call. Most have answering machines, however, so you
can leave a message. We do the best we can! The usual hours are Monday throug h Friday
daytime hours (excluding major holidays). Please call the day before if at all possible!
Date

Wed.
Thur.
Fri.
Mon.
Tue.
Wed.
Thur.
Fri.
Mon.
Tue.
Wed.
Thur.
Fri.

Driver(s)

11/1
11/2
11/3
11/6
11/7
11/8
11/9
11/10
11/13
11/14
11/15
11/16
11/17

Phone

Dan Murphy
5849
Ruth Williamson
5825
Chris Hoppin
2593
Ron Shaw
3394
Mere Roberts
5819
Monica Stevenson
2010
Dick Swarts
2608
Bob & Clare Cary
5548
Peg Astarita
5997
Jamie & Marty Braun 9726
The Elofsons
5192
Marcy Appel
5071
Larry Blake
2360

Date

Driver(s)

Phone

Mon .
Tue.
Wed.

11/ 20 Judy Piawlock
2109
11/2 1 Carol Warner
0022
11/22 The Zlmmermans
0061
(o r 712-1713 )
Thur. 11/23 (Thanksgiving-no service)
Fri.
11/24 The Hurleys
899-2101
Mon. 11/27 Stephanie Castle
2254
Tue . 11/28 Lois Tiedeken
2006
(o r 232-7108)
Wed . 11/29 Toni Muro
2639
Thur. 11/30 Gus & Ann Karlsen 2188
Fri.
12/ 1 The Pedlikins
0067

To serve as a volunteer, please call Cevia Rosol at 0059 or Nancy Hall at 2514. We
can always use more drivers, and it's a great way to give something to the island!

Star Of The Sea Studio's
Our Dancers are now rehearsing for our Annual Christmas Show, "A Musical Almanac"
rd
(celebrating the four seasons). Sunday Decemper 3 at the Peaks Island School, to
benefit St. Christopher's Parish. Their Annual Christmas Coffee. Gifts - Door Prizes Refreshments after the Entertainment. Our B outique is open every day except
Wednesday: 10:00am to 3:00 pm. Many gifts are on sale, Dolls, Costumes, Spiritual
gifts, hand Knits, All Natural & Gluten Free Foods. Come and visit our Non-Profit
Boutique to support St. Jude Children's Hospital and the Maine Children's Cancer
Programs.
We appr-ec-iate your support.
Musically Yours,

Do-reen&Co.

~RACKETT MEMORIAL UNITED :METHODIST CHURCH
9 Church St., Peaks Islan~ Maine 207-766-5013
The Rev. Casey Collins
brackettmumc(a),yahoo.com
"The white church at the top of the hill"
Worship at 10:00 a.m. every Sunday. Childcare and Sunday School at 10:00 a.m.
An island church open to alL
Mission Statement: Called to be a caring, Christian community: worshipping, praying, witnessing,
reaching out to those on the island and beyond; daring to grow and change as God calls us.
Monday's at 6: IS p.m. Casey will be leading a group for those interested in finding out what
it means to be part of a church and more specifically. part of Brackett Memorial.
Annual Church "Charge" conference is Nov. S after worship led by District Superintendent,
the Rev. Jan Davis.
The Soiree is always the second Friday of the month: November's fun is on Friday the 10th
at 7:30 p.m.; an open mike night for songs, stories, poems and other talents. Enjoy the fun
and/ or come up to the stage! Free with light refreshments served.

Sunday, November12 from 7-8 p.m. Rebecca Stephans will be sharing "the
Spirituality of Relaxation" at the monthly spirituality g.athering. This is an open
forum of islanders sharing different spiritual paths.

15 Central Avenue

St. Chdstovher's
Catholic Church
.
Father Fred Morse, Pastor

766-2585

Sunday Mass -10 AM
Please join us for Mass and afterwards
for lunch, refreshments and more fellowship .
DailyMass -Wednesdays at 6 PM
Sacraments
Baptism, Rite of Reconciliation and Marriage:
Call or ask Father Fred after Mass.

###

~~
PEAKS ISLAND MUSIC ASSOCIATION
This year is the 20 th anniversary of Peaks Island's Annual Holiday Concert
and Sing-Along. The program will feature old favorites from former concerts as
well as new delights. Islanders, families, and friends will gather Sunday,
December 10th, at 2: 15 and at 7: 00 p. m. at Brackett Memorial Church, for this
popular event sponsored by PIMA and directed by Nancy 3 Hoffman. A
suggested donation of $5 for adults and $1 for children is requested, with the
proceeds going to a worthwhile charity. Come celebrate the holiday season with
your favorite island performers, including the Manda Commandos (or whatever
they're called this year), the Maine Squeeze, the Casco Bay Tummlers, the
Peaks Island Chorale directed by Faith York, the Uncalled Four, and other
talented individuals. For further information, call Nancy 3 at 4496.

PEAKS ISLAND HEALTH CENTER
NANCY WRIGHT, FNP
85 Central Avenue
PO Box 52
Phone 766-2929
Fall Hours: Open - Monday, Wednesday, and Friday- 9 am to 2:30 pm.
Please call ahead for an appointment.

For acute illness outside office hours, page Nancy at 741-1371 or Dr. Martin' s on call provider at
892-7055.
Podiatry Care: Dr. Dorsey comes to the island on a quarterly schedule. Call his office at 761-3889 for
an appointment.
It is that time again when the Board of the Casco Bay Health Center conducts an Annual Fund appeal.
Letters went out during the last week in October. If you did not receive one but would like to make a
donation, you may send a check, made out to Casco Bay Health Center, to PO Box 52, Peaks Island
04108 or bring it to the Health Center. Your gifts help to pay the operating costs of the building and
provide some support to the medical practice, to make it more viable for a health practioner to work on
Peaks Island with its small population. Thank you to all who have supported the Health Center over
the years.
·
And don't forget, when you are shopping for presents, our cookbook, Island Cookin' on the Rocks,
Casco Bay Recipes of the Finest Kind, makes a wonderful gift. It is available at Hannigan's (at the meat
counter) and at Take a Peak. Proceeds benefit the Health Center.

.Peaks island Tax Assistance

ART \VITH HEART at the GEM was a huge success. Peaks Island Tax Assistance was the beneficiary of an
$800. donation. Our young artists displayed remarkable talent and imagination. The works exhibited received
great praise from Islanders and visitors alike. Each piece of art was a treasure. Many people were lucky enough
to purchase a piece of art through the silent auction. We want to acknowledge the tireless energy and
enthusiasm of Doug Smith who planned and implemented this wonderful event

We cannot give enough praise to the participating young artists. Their art was well-received and their
generosity greatly appreciated. Thanks to them we will be able to help more families to stay on the island that
we hold so dear.
Watch the Star for our upcoming activities. Besides fundraising we try to bring the community together. We are
thinking of holding another Winter Carnival in February 07. We hope that all organizations on the Island will
join with us for a week of fun and frolic. Please call Cynthia at 766-0067 if your group would like to participate.

If you wish to make a contribution to our fund, please mail it to Carla Robbins, Seashore A venue, Peaks Island.
If you can help us with our ongoing fundraising and activities, please contact Cynthia Pedlikin, 766-0067.
Dorothy Morris, Catherine Shaw, Jane Gerard, Beth Childs, Ralph Ashmore, Roy Mottla, Doug Smith, Betty
Heller, Helene Swarts, Carla Robbins, and Cynthia Pedlikin,

ISLAND INDEPENDENCE COMMITTEE (IIC) NEWS
The Island Independence Committee's next general meeting will be
Thursday, November 2nd at the Community Center at 7 PM. We hope that
islanders will come and participate in our discll:ssions about secession issues of
interest to all islanders .. The IIC is very aware of the great interest and public
comment of these matters. The IIC takes your comments very seriously and will
be implementing public discussion at the beginning of the meeting, in order to
allow maximum participation. If you are interested in our ongoing research,
continuing negotiations with the City of Portland, water and sewer issues, public
safety, property assessments or any other pertinent issue of concern please join us
to ask questions, make a comment, join a subcommittee or just get up-to-date
information on this vital matter. We consider the viewpoints of all islanders to be
very important. There is much to consider in our quest for a better Peaks Island
for all of us .
If you have any questions about our meetings or anything else, please contact
Howard Pedlikin at 766-0067 or through our email HowardllIC@maine.rr.com.
Also contact him if you would like to purchase IIC bumper stickers for your car
or other application. You may view them, and many other items of interest on our
website at http:/ /www.islandindependence.org/.

Ladies Auxiliary Unit #142 News
Scholarship AwardsThe Ladies Auxiliary Unit # 142, Randall Mac Vane Post is pleased to announce that scholarships have
been awarded to thirteen individuals. Congratulations to Morgan Brown, Katherine Flynn,
Alexandra Hodges, Neil Kinner, Molly Radis, Katherine Radis, Oceana Schiff-Buxton, Jacob
Schuit, Sarah Walden, Lilly Van Der Steeuhove, Marieke Van Der Steenhoven, James Walsh,
and Robert Walsh. Details will be mailed to the recipients in the near future and the scholarships will
be awarded at the beginning of the second semester.
Best wishes and Good Luck in your future endeavors.

STAR NOTES
DEADLINE FOR NEXT MONTH'S STAR: Saturday, November 25, by 6 PM. Please bring your
articles copy ready to the library. You may put them in the book return if the library is closed. Since
rd
Thanksgiving is on the 23 of November, you may want to turn your articles in early.
Thank you to an anonymous donor for a generous contribution toward the printing costs of the
STAR.

PINA NEWS
NEXT PEAKS ISLAND NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION GENERAL MEETING:
Tuesday, December 19, 7:30 PM at the Community Center

At its October general meeting PINA hosted a candidates' night with candidates for
the Casco Bay Island Transit District Board, the Portland Water District Board, the
Portland School Committee, and the Portland City Council presenting their views.
Candidates for the open Casco Bay Lines at-large seat are Sidney Gerard of Peaks
Island and Donna Rockett of Long Island. A third name, Walter Schneller, will appear
on the ballot. Walter has withdrawn from the race for health reasons and asked that
people not vote for him. Candidates for the open Peaks Island seat are Dan Doane
and Chris Hoppin. All active can didates were concerned about rising costs and
suggested economies and possible new business ventures to limit rate increases.
David Margolis-Pineo, the unopposed candidate for Water District Trustee, described
Water District problems and upgrades currently being put in place.
Sarah Thompson was the only one of the three candidates for the Portland School
Committee at-large seat to be present. Another candidate, Kevin Gardella, presented
a statement to be read because he could not attend. For the seat for District 1, which
includes Peaks Island, the two candidates, Mavourneen Thompson, a Peaks
resident, and Rebecca Minnick were present. All generally opposed school closings.
Two candidates for the Portland City Council at-large seat spoke, Christina Feller and
incumbent Nick Mavodones. The three candidates for the District 1 seat, incumbent
Will Gorham, realtor Kirk Goodhue, and Kevin Donoghue, all spoke.
The Steering Committee will have its bi-monthly meeting on Tuesday, November 21,
at 7 P.M . at the Community Center. Although it is not a meeting of the general PINA
membership, anyone interested may attend. There are three levels of PINA
membership, basic member for two dollars, friend of PINA for five dollars, and PINA
patron for ten dollars. We invite you to visit the PINA website, www.Pinainfo.org, a
source of information about past, present, and future activities of PINA as well as
other island activities.

INFORMATION ABOUT SECESSION
www.islandindependence.org
www.landownersvoices.org
www.peakssolutions.com

The City Page
Thomas Fortier, Islands/Neighborhood Administrator
Tel. 756-8288 e-mail: TAF@portlandmaine.gov
The final version of the Welch Street Traffic Plan can be viewed at www.pinainfo.org .
Please take a few minutes and review this document. It is the result of a collab orative
effort between a resident work group and city staff (Police, traffic engineer, Public
Works). A few of the significant changes are as follows: The parking lot will be strictly
regulated by the police department. There will be a 48 hour parking limit. This in turn
means that there will be an emphasis on registered vehicles. If your car is not registered it
will be towed at your expense. There will be new signage, such as handicap parking
signs, ferry line only, taxi only etc. (again, please review the plan). Thank Y ou to Jerry
Garman , Jim Lausier, and Joe Kane for the ir effective communication and assistance on
this project.
Another thank you goes out to Jane Gerard, Jim Lausier (again! ), Councilor Gorham, and
Public Works for their efforts with replacing the Rosa Rugosa at the island parking lot.
It looks great! Thanks to all who volunteered that Saturday morning.
If you have any questions or n eed assistance with parking on the mainland, please feel
free to call or e-mail me. The mainland is lander parking lo t is available from November
st
th
1 thru April 30 for a one time fee of $ 100. Please also know that a drop slot has been
added to the door at the guard sh ack. This is to assist those residents wh o are not able to
submit applications between 8:00am and 5:00pm. Just drop off your parking application
and specify that you would like the parking permit dropped off at Casco Bay Lines,
wh ere you can get it at your convenience.
Many unregistered vehicles are in the public right of way. Three (3) vehicles were
towed fro m the·parking lot last month, and several were removed from o ther locations.
The owners of th ese vehicles will be respo nsible for the removal costs. Please be a
responsible motor vehicle owner and a responsible neighbor. Register your vehicle, get
liability insurance, and obey the pqrking a nd traffic laws. The commun ity will appreciate
your efforts.
The residents of Central A venue would very much appreciate it if you would drive with
caution a nd slow down! There are several children playing on that street. Thank You.

As always, feel free to contact me - communicatio n is the key to solutions!

Loretta Voyer Fund
The Loretta Voyer Fund, whic h provides assistan ce via vehicle drivers, patient companions and/or
transportation via the car ferry to Islan ders undergoing chemotherapy, will benefit from the Annual
Holiday Arts and Crafts Fair this year. The Fair will be he ld from 9 :00 am - 3:00 pm on Saturday,
December 2nd , at T he Inn on Peaks Island. A portion of the sales will be donated to the Loretta Voyer
Fund.

NOVEMBER ACTIVITIES on PEAKS ISLAND
Sponsored by Portland Parks and Recreation
To reserve space and/or equipment in the Community Building, you must contact Denise (766-2970) at least two days in advance.
Please plan ahead as Denise works part-time on the island. Messages are checked on Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays only.

COMMUNITY TREE LIGHTING
Join your friends and neighbors as we greet the holiday season . Visit Santa, decorate the tree, enjoy the "countdown" to the
lighting and then have refreshments at the Peaks Cafe. Saturdav. December 2 at 4:00 pm at the "living tree" (down front).
Please note: if weather is questionable, please check Denise's answering machine (766-2970) . Snow Date is Saturday, Dec . 9

**ISLAND HAPPENINGS FOR ADULTS**
FMI: Please leave a message for Denise at 766-2970

**OFF-ISLAND TRIPS FOR ALL ADULTS**
Pre-registration required. Phone registrations begin on
Thursday, Nov. 9 (766-2970). Van transportation extra

MONDAY AND THURSDAY MORNINGS
Walking Program for all levels of walkers
8: 15 am - Meet at PI Community Center
Low-Impact Exercise Program
9:30 - 10:30 am at PI Community Center
Stretch, use weights (provided), do low impact aerobics and
relax too ! Emphasis is on doing what is comfortable for you

FREE MOVIE at the PI Community Ctr. (1:00 pm)
Thursday, November 2

Calendar Girls

MAKING ORNAMENTS for the HOLIDAY TREE
The tradition conti nues · join us as we recycle old cards into
a variety of decorations.
Thursday, November 30
PI Com. Center
Seniors: 10:4 5 am-11:1 5 am
Pre-schoolers: 11: 15- 11:45 am and 1:00 - 1:30 pm
School-age children: 2:45 - 3: 15 pm

SHOPPING TRIP: REYNY'S, MARDEN'S AND
DOLLAR TREE STORE (late lunch if you wish)
Travel to the Saco/Biddeford area and search for bargains
Thursdav, November 16
12:45pm boat/5 :30pm return

VICTORIA MANSION
Visit this mansion, lavishly decorated for the holidays.
This is a self-guided tour unless we have 10+ people.
Friday, December 1
10:00 am boat/2 : 15 pm return
Cost: $12
Deadline to register : Mon., 11/27

"MAGIC OF CHRISTMAS" CONCERT
This Maine holiday tradition gets bigger and brighter every
year! Organ concert is at 1:00 pm; "Magic" concert is at
2:00 pm. Deadline to register/ pay is Mon., Nov. 13
Friday, December 15
11: 15 am* boat/5 :35 pm return
Cost: $20
* 12:45 pm boat may be an option

Saturday Night Movies in November
Nov

6 PM

Nov

4

Star Wars: Clone Wars: Vol. 2 (2004) NR,
64 min

4

11

Over the Hedge (2006) PG, 83 min

11

18

Jumanji(1995) PG, 103 min

18

25

Maggie and the Ferocious Beast: Adventures in Nowhere Land (2000) G, 46 min

25

8 PM
Bulworth (1998) R, 108 min

No Movie at 8 PM
Bob Roberts (1994) R, 102 min
CSA: Confederate States ofAmerica

(2005) NR, 89 min

The Saturday Night Movies are offered by the Friends of the Peaks Island Library Film
Committee. The volunteers who show the movies are Scott Braman (6 PM) and Jo Taft (8 PM)
on the first Saturdays; Pamela Clay-Storm (6 PM) on the second Saturdays; Michael Sylvester (6
PM) and Norm Proulx (8 PM) on the third Saturdays; Fred Bragdon (6 PM and 8 PM) on the
fourth Saturdays; and Jack Soley (6 PM and 8 PM) on the fifth Saturdays. Mike Sylvester (5758)
is chairman of the committee and will happily accept your movie suggestions and your offer to
be a projectionist.

